A WAY to END Islamic Terrorism
The Qur’an is the SOURCE of
Discontent and MUST BE REVISED with
God’s Greatest Command.
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA,
UNITED STATES, July 6, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- FOUNTAIN
VALLEY, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, July 25, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ – Nicholas Ginex
recommends a challenging solution for
courageous Islamic religious leaders to
end Islamic terrorism: >>revise the
Qur’an<< and incorporate God’s greatest
command >>love one another<<.
Knowing that indoctrination of Muslim
religious leaders with the Qur’an is

Muslims inciting hate, terror and violence.

almost impossible to overcome, this recommendation is a very real challenge. Yet, it provides a
peaceful solution for Muslims world-wide to pursue. To ignore this challenge, fundamental beliefs in
the Qur’an that cause bigotry, hatred, violence and murder of nonbelievers will cause Muslims to
inevitability initiate World War III.

These things I command you,
that ye love one another.
Jesus Christ, John 15:17

Many people have a fear of Muslims due to mass killings by
terrorist extremists in America, France, England, and
Germany, to name a few countries whose culture and way of
life are being threatened. Muslims are human beings that
have the same feelings, wants, and desires that other people
have but there is a difference. It is their value system and

sense of morality that is different. It is driven by an ideology set in the >>Qur’an and implemented by
Sharia law.<< The impact that these Islamic documents have on the Muslim people requires a brief
history of Islam’s history, which is presented in the novel "Allah, We, Our and Us." It may be
accessed as a FREE read and reveals that from the very beginning of its inception, Islam was
NEVER a religion of peace.
The driving motivating belief is that Muslims are indoctrinated with an objective, which proclaims
Islam is the “Religion of Truth” and that Allah will “make it prevail over every other religion” (Qur’an
9:33).
This belief that Islam will prevail over every other religion promotes an ideology of superiority over
worshippers of other religions. A superiority similar to the German indoctrination that they were a
master race, which ignited WWII and the mass murder of millions of people. What insidiously
transforms Muslim minds is that this belief associates them with Allah. Throughout the Qur’an, Allah
is referred to as “We, Our and Us.” It causes Muslims to subconsciously associate themselves with
Allah, which creates a feeling of unity with the Creator and the compulsion to impose this unity on all

people with the altruistic belief that they are promoting the integration of mankind with the Creator.
There are many abominable beliefs in the Qur’an that insidiously use “We, Our and Us” to
indoctrinate the minds of Muslims. Sura 7:5-7 identifies Muslims as “We” and “Our” that destroyed
towns and punished people by night or while they slept at noon. Any educated mind knows it could
NOT be Allah. Would God disobey his own command, “Thou shalt not kill?” Yet, Islamic religious
leaders propagate a lie by teaching their followers that “We, Our and Us” are, in fact, Allah.
Sura 7:5-7: Little is it that you heed. How many a town have "We" destroyed! "Our" punishment
came upon their dwellers by night or while they slept at noon. When "Our" punishment came upon
them all they could utter was: We are indeed wrongdoers.
Contrary to the pronouncement by President Obama that "Islam is a religion of peace," history reveals
this is a “LIE” promulgated on the American people. After the death of the prophet Muhammad in 632
CE, Islamic armies conquered many lands to become an Islamic Empire by 750 CE. Muslims
conquered the Byzantine and Persian empires, and along the Mediterranean, captured Christian
lands and as far west as Spain, they conquered all of North Africa, which included its east coast down
to the island Madagascar. This conquest extended further east to the northern half of India.
Islamic conquests were NEVER through peaceful means; conquered people were forced to convert to
Islam, pay a tax to survive with their own beliefs, or die by the sword.
Conclusions:
>> Many suras were written by Islamic religious leaders that abrogate and rewrote commands of God.
>> The Qur'an proclaims Islam will prevail over other religions. No other religion makes such a claim.
>> The Qur’an MUST BE REVISED to endorse God’s Greatest Command – LOVE ONE ANOTHER.
>> Islamic religious leaders MUST revise their Holy Qur’an. History proves Scripture can be revised.
>> If Muslim leaders are unable to revise the Qur’an, then Muslims must replace them with
compassionate, understanding and perceptive leaders.
>> The United States is threatened by an Islamic ideology that is incompatible with its constitutional
laws.
>> To ignore or NOT revise the Qur’an to incorporate LOVE ONE ANOTHER, then America MUST
shut down mosques and exclude Islam as a religion in the United States.
>> If the Qur’an cannot rescind abominable commands and include, LOVE ONE ANOTHER, then
elimination of Islam in America is the only alternative.
Comments are welcomed and will be responded on: www.nicholasginex.com.
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